[Cn. 42.]    Government of India Jrfc, 1935.     [*25 & '2(5 gko. 5.]
A.D. 1936.       In sub-paragraph (d) of this paragraph, the expression " the
—      appropriate value " means —
(i) in relation to a house or building situate within the city
^Bombay.)	°^ Bombay, an annual rental value of sixty rupees ;
(ii) in relation to a house or building situate outside the
city of Bombay but in an area in which a tax is based
on" the annual rental value of houses or buildings, an
annual rental value of eighteen rupees ;
(iii) in relation to any other house or building, a capital value
of seven hundred and fifty rupees.
Educational qualification.
4-. Subject as aforesaid, a person shall also be qualified to be
included in the electoral roll for any territorial constituency if
he iti proved in the prescribed manner to have passed the matri-
culation or school leaving examinatioja of the University of Bom-
bay, or an examination prwribed as at least equivalent to either
of those examinations, or, il it w so prescribed, any other prescribed
examination, not lower than a vernacular final examination.
Qualification by reason of service in His Majesty's Forces.
5.	Subject   as  aforesaid, it person shall also be   qualified to*
be included in the electoral roll lor any territorial constituency if
he is a retired, pensioned or discharged officer, non-commissioned
officer or soldier of His Majesty's regular military forces.
Additional qualification for women.
6.	Subject as aforesaid, a person who is a woman shall also be
qualified to be included in the electoral roll for any territorial
constituency —
(a) if she is the pensioned widow or the pensioned mother of
a person who was an officer, non-commissioned officer or
soldier of His Majesty's regular military forces ; or
(6) if she is shown, in the prescribed manner to be literate ;
or
(c) if her husband possesses the qualifications requisite for
the purposes of this paragraph.
7. A husband shall not be deemed to possess the qualifications
requisite for the purposes of the last preceding paragraph unless
he satisfies the requirement as to residence in relation to the consti-
tuency in question, but subject as aforesaid a husband shall be
deemed to possess the said qualifications if —
(a) in the previous financial year, he was assessed to income
tax ; or
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